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SIMULTANEOUS-MOVE GAMES I

Consider a tennis match between Roger and Juan. Each
has two options whether serving or receiving: W or E.
Let ’s say Juan is serving.

Success (1) or not (0): (Roger, Juan).

Juan
West (W) Eas t (E)

Roger

West (W)

Eas t (E)

1, 0 0, 1

0, 1 1, 0

Juan’s bes t shot depends on what Roger anticipates.
And Roger ’s bes t move depends on Juan’s aim.
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Simult aneous-Move Games —

are:

• Discret e, “pure” str ategies (no dice-throwing)

• Eit her at the same time, or
wit hout knowledge of an action already taken.

∴ Imper fect infor mation or knowledge

e.g. Choice of product design, adver tising campaign,
features

e.g. Goalie v. str iker; ser ver v. receiver

< >
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Cont ents of This Lecture

1. The Pay off Matr ix

2. Nash Equilibr ium (N.E.)

3. The Pr isoner’s Dilemma

4. Four Methods for Finding the N.E.

• Each has a dominant str ategy

• One has a dominant str ategy

• Eliminat e dominat ed strategies

• Bes t-response analysis

5. Other Games

6. Four Lessons

(R ead Rothschild — Reading 10, in Week s 2−3 — for
ne xt class.)

< >
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How To Avoid Circular ity?

There is circular ity:

I’m deciding what to do, while you are too;

what I decide affects you, and

what you decide affects me.

How to decide what to do?

1. Write down the payoff matr ix (or game table)
which shows all outcomes for each of us for all
combinations of actions, and

2. Look for a no-reg rets combination of actions,
your s and mine —

— A Nash Equilibr ium.

< >
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Payoff Matr ix (or “normal” or “str ategic” for m)

• Dimensions = number of players, here = 2.

• # row s = # str ategies of Mr Row = 4.
# columns = # str ategies of Ms Column = 3.

C o l u m n

Le Ce Ri

Row

T

H

L

B

3, 1 2, 3 10, 2

4, 5 3, 0 6, 4

2, 2 5, 4 12, 3

5, 6 4, 5 9, 7

• Non-zero sum (or “positive sum”) game:
the sum of the payoffs is not cons tant across cells.
By convention, the payoffs are: R,C.

• (See solution on page 7 below.)

< >
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A Zero-Sum Pay off Matr ix

Gr idiron football:
D e f e n s e

Run Pass Blitz

Offense

Run

Shor t pass

Medium pass

Long pass

2 5 13

6 5.6 10.5

6 4.5 1

10 3 −2

• Show the payoffs of one player onl y (here,
Of fense).

• Payoffs in yards gained by Offense. (Defense
loses that amount.) ∴ Zero-sum game.

• N.E. at {Short pass, Pass}, and Offense gains 5.6
yards.

< >
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Nash Equilibr ium

Fr om p.4 above , a N.E. at {L,M}, payoffs (5,4):
C o l u m n

Le Ce Ri

Row

T

H

L

B

3, 1 2, 3 10, 2

4, 5 3, 0 6, 4

2, 2 5, 4 12, 3

5, 6 4, 5 9, 7

Why? Because Ce is Column’s bes t response to Row’s L,
and vice ver sa.

So {L,Ce} is each player’s bes t response to the other ’s
action.

∴ Neit her would change unilat erall y.

∴ we hav e an equilibr ium (a N.E.).
< >
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Further on N.E. (Nash Equilibr ia)

1. Look at str ategies {H,Le}, payoffs (4,5):
Is this an equilibr ium? No: if Column chooses Le,
then R chooses B, because 5 > 4. But {B,Le} is not an
equilibr ium: Column chooses Ri (7 > 6). Etc.

2. The N.E. need not be the jointly bes t combination of
strategies: str ategies {B,Ri} has payoffs of (9,7), but
it ’s not an equilibr ium, absent “cooperative”
behaviour.

3. Nor does the N.E. require equilibr ium choices to be
strictl y bett er than other choices: if {B,Ce} had payoffs
of (5,5), then {L,Ce} would remain a N.E. because
Row has no incentive to change her choice from L to
B.

4. Could do cell-b y-cell inspection to find all N.E., but
simpler methods exis t.

< >
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N.E. as Beliefs

Players need not hav e bes t responses to opponents ’
action which have not yet happened.

Players can think ahead, and for m beliefs of what
opponents will do.

Then a N.E. can be defined as a set of str ategies (one
per player) such that :

1. each player has correct beliefs about the
strategies of the other s, and

2. the str ategy of each is the best str ategy for
her self, given her beliefs about the other s’
strategies.

< >
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Now: Four Methods to Find N.E.

Say you ’re the Row player:

1. Look for a dominant strat egy (a row alw ays
prefer red, no matter which column the other
player chooses), and choose it.

2. Does the other player hav e a dominant strat egy
(column)? If so, expect that str ategy.

3. Look for dominat ed actions (row s never preferred,
no matter what the other player would choose),
and eliminat e them.

Successivel y eliminat e each other ’s dominat ed
strategies (row s, columns).

4. Use ar row s for bot h of you, and identify any cells
wit h no arrows leaving: bes t response or N.E.

< >
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1. Dominance

Consider the Prisoner ’s Dilemma:
Year s of prison (Ned, Kell y).

Kelly
Spill (D) Mum (C)

Ned

Spill (D)

Mum (C)

8, 8 0, 20

20, 0 1, 1

• Spill the beans (Defect) is better than
keeping Mum (Cooperat e) for Ned, whatever he
believes Kell y will do.

∴ Spill is a dominant strat egy for Ned, and Mum is a
dominat ed strategy.

• Likewise for Kell y.
< >
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Both Players Hav e Dominant Str ategies

• In the Prisoner ’s Dilemma, both players hav e a
dominant strat egy: no matt er what the other guy
does, Spill the beans (or Defect) is best.

∴ N.E. at {Spill, Spill}, with pay offs of (8, 8) year s
of prison.

• Each player would have preferred {Mum, Mum},
wit h payoffs of (1, 1) year s, but without
cooper ation (or trus t, or ?) it’s unatt ainable.

• (See Lectures 15, 16 lat er.)

< >
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Pr isoner’s Dilemmas have three necessary
char acter istics:

1. Two str ategies: Cooperat e C wit h the other
player, or Defect D (here, Mum and Spill);

2. Each player has a dominant str ategy : Defect ; and

3. The N.E. of {D,D} is wor se for bot h players than
{C,C}:
here {D,D} → (8,8); while {C,C} → (1,1)

That is, there is a conflict between collective
int eres t (at C,C) and individual self-interes t (at
D,D).

Many real-world phenomena are PDs. Examples?

How to overcome the {D,D} trap?

(See Lectures 15, 16 lat er.)

< >
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Ex: The Adver tising Game is a P.D.

Case: Tels tra and Optus and advertising.

David Ogilvy : Half the money spent on advertising is
wast ed; the problem is identifying which half.

Tels tra and Optus independently mus t decide how
heavil y to adver tise.

Advertising is expensive, but if one telco chooses to
adver tise moder atel y while the other adver tises heavil y,
then the first loses out while the second does well.

< >
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Payoffs in the Tels tra/Optus Game:

Let ’s assume if both Adver tise Heavil y then Tels tra nets
$70,000, while Optus nets $50,000.

But if Tels tra Adver tises Heavil y while Optus Adver tises
Moder atel y onl y, then Tels tra nets $140,000 while
Optus nets only $25,000, and vice ver sa.

If both Adver tise Moder atel y, then Tels tra nets $120,000
and Optus nets $90,000.

What to do?

Consider the payoff matr ix:

< >
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The Adver tising Game

Optus
Heavy Moder ate

Telstra

Heavy

Moder ate

70, 50 140, 25

25, 140 120, 90

Both choose Heavy adver tising, alt hough each would be
bett er of f wit h Moder ate adver tising.
A Prisoner ’s Dilemma.
The arrows show each player has a dominant str ategy of
H.

< >
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With Pure Str ategies, Rankings are Suf ficient:

Or, could rank outcomes for each player:
4 is bes t, 1 is wor st.

Optus

Heavy Moder ate

Telstra

Heavy

Moder ate

2, 2 4, 1

1, 4 3, 3

Impor tant : When str ategies are “pure” (deter ministic),
then we needn’t hav e exact knowledge of the payoffs,
jus t their rankings.

< >
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Ex: The Capacity Game

Players: two firms Alpha and Beta

Strategies:
Allow three choices for each of the two players:

➣ Do Not Expand production capacity (DNE),

➣ Small expansion, and

➣ Large expansions.

∴ A 3 × 3 pay off matr ix (POM)

Great er capacity → more sales → lower prices. Profits?

The payoff matr ix (in net retur ns ’000) for simultaneous
moves is:

< >
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The Capacity Game
Beta

DNE Small Large

Alpha

DNE

Small

Large

$18, $18 $15, $20 $9, $18

$20, $15 $16, $16 $8, $12

$18, $9 $12, $8 $0, $0

The payoff matr ix (Alpha, Beta).

N.E. at {Small, Small}, although both would prefer
{DNE, DNE}.

Large is a dominat ed strategy for both players.

What if the payoffs were the dif ferences in retur ns? (an
envious game)
Then the game is changed to an “envious” game.. < >
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2. One Player Has a Dominant Str ategy

RBA
Low High

Gov’t
Balanced

Deficit

3, 4 1, 3

4, 1 2, 2

Players:
Gov’ t: fiscal policy (taxes, govt. expenditure)
RBA: monetar y policy (interes t rates)

Actions:
Gov’ t: eit her balanced budget or deficit
RBA: high or low int eres t rates

Preferences?

< >
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Ex: The Macroeconomics Game

The RBA’ s bes t strategy depends on the Gov’ t’s
strategy. Dislikes inflation, High rat es.
The Gov’ t prefer s spending (and a budget deficit).

The RBA realises that {Deficit} is a dominant str ategy
for Gov’t.
∴ RBA should choose {High}.

∴ Payoffs of (2,2), although {Balanced, Low} → (3,4) is
jointl y bett er.

Many countr ies have a loose fiscal policy and a tight
monet ary policy at {Deficit, High interes t rates}.

< >
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3. Successive Elimination of Dominated
Strategies

C o l u m n

Le Ce Ri

Row

T

H

L

B

3, 1 2, 3 10, 2

4, 5 3, 0 6, 4

2, 2 5, 4 12, 3

5, 6 4, 5 9, 7

For Row, H is dominat ed (by B): eliminate H;
For Column, Le is dominated (by Ri);
For Row, T and B are now dominat ed (by L).
Which now leaves Row wit h L, and Column chooses Ce.

No t every game is dominance solvable, but the POM
perhaps becomes smaller.

< >
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What if there are ties?

It ’s possible to eliminat e using weak dominance (≤)
ins t ead of strict dominance (<), but this successive
elimination of weakl y dominat ed strategies might throw
out some N.E.

(See Dixit & Skeat h, p. 97.)

< >
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4. Best-R esponse Anal ysis (BRA) to Find N.E.

Dixit & Skeat h use circles to show the best response.
Row look s at for highest pay off in each column, and
Column looks for the best pay off in each row.

Here I use arrows (in columns and row s, respectivel y):
pointing to the best response, and showing which
strategies would not be chosen.

Then: N.E. are cells with arrow s onl y ent ering, not
leaving: need enter ing ar row s from each dimension (2
for a 2-per son int eraction).

When BRA fails to find a N.E., there is no N.E. in pure
strategies (but see Lecture 11).

In Lecture 5, we der ive bes t-reponse curves wit h
continuous str ategies.

< >
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Pure Coordination Games

Common interes ts, but independent choices → issues.

Sally
St arbuc ks Local

Harry
St arbuc ks

Local

1, 1 0, 0

0, 0 1, 1

Two N.E., with equal payoffs: need to coordinat e.

How? Wit hout communication, to a focal point.

< >
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Assur ance Games

Sally
St arbuc ks Local

Harry
St arbuc ks

Local

1, 1 0, 0

0, 0 2, 2

Now a shared preference for the Local, over Starbuc ks.

This needs to be common knowledge.

But also need a convergence of expect ations of actions.

Need enough certainty or assurance to get to (Local,
Local).

< >
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The Battle of the Sexes

A coordination game:

e.g. video VHS v. Sony’s Bet amax;

now the competing standards for digital audio disks:
SACD (Sony & Philips) v. DVD-A (Toshiba, Matsushita,
Pioneer etc.)

and DVD recording: DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM.

and the high-definition DVD:
Blu-r ay DVD v. HD-DVD.

< >
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The Players & Actions:

➣ a man (Hal) who wants to go to the Theatre and

➣ a woman (Shirl) who wants to go to a Concer t.

While selfish, they are deepl y in love, and would, if
necessar y, sacr ifice their preferences to be wit h each
ot her.

The payoff matr ix (measur ing the scale of happiness) is
below.

What are all equilibr ia?

(i.e. Which pairs of actions are mutuall y bes t response?)

< >
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The Battle of the Sexes

Shirl
Theatre Concer t

Hal

Theatre

Concer t

2, 1 −1, −1

−1, −1 1, 2

The payoff matr ix (Hal, Shirl).

A non-cooper ative, positive-sum game,
wit h two Nash equilibr ia.

< >
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The Battle of the Sexes

There is no iterated dominant str ategy equilibr ium.

There are two Nash equilibria:

➣ (Theatre, Theatre): given that Hal chooses Theatre, so
does Shirl.

➣ (Concer t, Concer t), by the same reasoning.

How do the players know which to choose?

(A coordination game.)

< >
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Players ’ choices.

If they do not talk beforehand, Hal might go to the
Concer t and Shirl to the Theatre, each mistaken about
the other ’s beliefs.

Focal points?

Repetition?

Each of the Nash equilibr ia is collectivel y rational
(ef ficient): no other str ategy combination increases the
payoff of one player wit hout reducing that of the other.

< >
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Market analogues ?

➣ Battle over an indus try-wide standard.

➣ The choice of language used in a contract when two
fir ms want to for malise a sales agreement but prefer
dif ferent ter ms.

➣ Bought a DVD player recentl y?
DVD, CDV, MP3, CD, DVD+, etc.
Digit al audio disks: SACD (Sony & Philips) v. DVD-A
(Toshiba, Matsushita, Pioneer)
Emerging standards mean choice and decisions for
early adopters.

➣ ot her s?

< >
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No Equilibr ium in Pure Str ategies?

Serena
DL CC

Venus

DL

CC

50 80

90 20

Zero-sum game: serving Venus ’s percent age of wins
ag ainst Serena.

Play Down the Line, or Cross Court.

∴ No N.E. in pure str ategies. Why?

(See Lecture 11 lat er.)

< >
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Chic ken!

Here “Bomber” and “Alien” are matched.

Bomber
Veer Straight

Alien

Veer

Straight

Blah, Blah Chic ken!, Winner

Winner, Chic ken! Deat h? Deat h?

No dominant str ategies: what’s bes t for one depends on
the other ’s action.

Nash Equilibr ium where?

< >
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Six Steps to Help:

1. What is the str ategic Issue?

2. Who are the Players?

3. What are each player’s str ategic Objectives?

4. What are each player’s pot ential Actions?

5. What is the likel y Structure of the game?

— simult aneous or sequential (who’s on first?)?

— one-shot or repeat ed?

6. Simultaneous: Rank each player’s Outcomes
across all combinations of the actions of both.

< >
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What Have We Lear nt?

Rule 1: Look ahead and reason back.

Rule 2: If you have a dominant str ategy, then use it.

Rule 3: Eliminat e any dominat ed strategies from
consider ation, and go on doing so successivel y.

Rule 4: Look for an equilibr ium, a pair of str ategies in
which each player’s action is the best response to
the other ’s.
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